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Full and Fine Assortment
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Are made a specialty by this bowie
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fluent table

ie set at the plenum«

and ernbraree all the aubstantials

te be found in the Market. flood moray;

well furnished, and having moat

comfortable beds.

JOHN" 33..A_1VT.A_,

PROPRIETOR •

BOULD1Int DOT SPRINGS AND HOTI:L.

WM. TROTTER, Paoretrroa.

These Springs hare most

Wortutorful C'ttrative Properties

In all forme of

X11.1alteatizaseaticl ertroxibletbas

AND IN

!.ead Poisoning and Genet's' Debility.
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Th* Spring,, is a

atoeer tax..imiesA.lerr' RF..SORT
Far thaws who are overworked and weary and who

desire a few days relief from toil and busi-
ness& and waist a few days' recreation.

iltrs a elvers de (wet ¡Madman and Wit are reis I.

ILI Swam id It. Lotsl

RIATI To AND FROM ALL TRAINS
oIcIt MI 313CCer

and

RESTAURANT

amaorrAN PLAN.

e

BASIN- v u EARN. PROPRIIISORS.

IN tote

Gmos & KLEIN »KICK BLOCK

one door north of J. R. Warren'. livery stable.
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Meal. at all hours.

Nicely rurntslied rooms.

NOVI. DEN. -441 • MONTANA.

LITERARY NUGGETS. are nearing the Equator; se'veral sails
are sighted; they are Spanish fishing
fleets; while intently watching these
rakish looking fellows for some time,
the cry ia sent up "land lio-o"; how all
is excitement; all are on deck watch-
ing the approach of land. Several
large triangular-nailed Dutch ships
are between us and the coast. These
we leave at a rapid rate. Here I be-
hold the most magnificent sunset. 1
had often heard of the beauty of a
sunset at sea but never saw anything
to equal this. The sun resembled a
vast globe of fire and the whole hori-
zon flames emanating therefrom.
Even long after the sun had sunk be-
neath the waters, the sky was moat
brilliantly illuminated. This will al-
ways be a,guide to my memory, point-
ing back to Trafalgar Bay, the scene
of the great naval feat and battle,
and death of Lord Nelson. Glorious
Nelson! well may Englieltmeirtake a
sad pride in his noble memory.

It is night and we are passing the
famous Rock of Gibraltar. Oh! what
I would give to ‚see this wonderful
spot by day. But the dim lights was
.all I saw of the grand fortification.
We are now nearing the African
coast which towers in rugged moun-
tains, rough and uninviting. We did
not pass clime enough to see them
properly; however, I saw smoke in
different. parts, and from hence con-
chided this part of the dark continent
must be inhabited. A sailor after-
wards told me that it is a,great wine-
growing • country; he also said that
this particular port used to be the
infamous scene of that miserable
traffic in slaves—thank God, UQW
nearly ended.
Sunday morning a regular gale is

blowing, so we have to keep below
and spend a most uncomfortable time
holding on for dear life. Memory
travels upon rapid wing. 1- fancy
myself at home beside the family fire-
side. But, ahl what a contrast! here
I am ui the wide sea tossed about
in the midst of peril...-We indulge in
the next beat thing to chapel going;
namely, singing out of Sankey'e hymn
book, winding up with that grand old
doxology "Praise God from whom all
blessings flow".
Monday after supper we were re-

galed with music and (lancing. The
Doctor formed a band. We reach
Malta, "that beautiful island • of the
,Mediterranean". Weather delightful

realize what it is to be sea-sick. Strive beyond degree and yet this is winter.
I remarked to a friend if this be in-as we may to avoid the scourge, old

Neptune will not let us off so easy, deed midwinter, what must the sum-

but demands with relentless mer he. The signal being given, atax his
abominable due. At last I have pass- pilot comes to US and conveys us into

the harbor where we remain twelvecd the 'ordeal, and now -having been
taught sympathy I become nurse to
those who need my services most.
The tedium of isolation is broken by
passing one of the cruisers which we
signal in hope she will report us well
back home. We are interested by a pesieging us to purchase of them. They

could speak English fluently, thus
proving them to be no novices in the
traffic. Among their wakes was to-
bacco and cigars. Though they serve
a good end, yet they have (sf late
years become so insolent and are

night spent, wide'', though I should such great—thieves that it 
frequently

reach a Methuselean age, can never be becomes necessary to keep the
m off.

I'noticed that our officers endeavoredforgotten. I know I am not naturally
cowardly, but I own to it I wished
myself safe twine all through the
long wearYliours of that night. What
with the •creaking, mourning, and
trembling, sleep was not to be thought
of. And to make matterts still worse

[Gathered for Tug Aue.)
Bringing dark things into daylight, solving doubts

that vex the mind,
Like an open eye is Wisdom-he that bath her not

la blind.
-Indian Wisdom.

"Whaqias he done?" ia the divine
question which searches men, and
transpierces every false reputations—
Emerem.
Man may live without books—what is knowledge

but grieving?
Ile may live without hope,—what is hope but de-

ceiving?
He may live without leve,—what ia pasaion but

But where is the man that tan live without dining?
—Owen Meredith.

A horse is not known by his furni-
ture, but qualities; so men are to be
esteemed for virtue, not wealth.—
Socrates.

She who strive to take the van
In conflict, or the common way, - •

Does outrage to the heavenly plan,
And outrage to the liner clay

That makes her beautiful to man.
—Dr. Holland.

I hardly know so true a mark of a
little mind as the servile imitation of
others.— Grenue.
We live in deeds; not year.; in thonghtis not breaths;
In feelinge, not in figures on a
We should count tinte by heart throbs. lie most liven
Who think., most, feels the noblest, seethe best.

—P. J. Malley.

Good wine is a good family crea-
ture, if it be well used.—Shakeepere.

very trade,
y made.

—Syron.

There is no foundation in nature or
natural law why a set of words upon
parchment should convey the domin-
ion of land.—B/aekstene.

My teachers brought me many a ‚tore
Of learning—but, my matist, much more;
Yet when lof my knowledge boast,
I know my pupils taught me moat.

-‚The Talmud.

A fool is often as dangerous to deal
with as a knave, ankalways more in-
corrigible.—Colton.

A !MU' must serve his time t
Save ceneure—critica all are

A REMINISCENCE.

FROM BLACKWALL, ENGLAND, TO

QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA.

1ContributeJ t Tun Aor by an Factions's.)
[OCINTIEITICII !WIN LA« WEISILI

• And so day after darrolle its weary
neanotonous length, with wind blow-
ing stroagly against us as if r/eluetaut
for us to trespass upon her wide
domain. Nothing but an illimitable
expanse of sky and water timed into,
to our inexperienced vision, fearfully
high waves. And as the vessel cracks
and groans as if in travail, we expe-
rience our utter helpless condition. As
the ship staggers along her course we

school of porpoise playing around
the ship. At last we are in the Bay
ef Biscay, that dreadful place of winds
and disquiet. Our strong craft reels
and pitches like a bit of cork. My
worst ideal is met by the dreadful

hours, shipping coal and water. This
was a very lively day of recreatian to
Us; hardly had we come to anchor'
before there were about forty native
boate, ladened with' all kinds of fruit,

OU" of the ship's officers, here mailed
our letters to friends in' old England.
After leaving Malta we are days with-
out seeing anything except three very
fine ships which we plugs on their
homeward passage. We always wel-
come the sight of a sail or steamship

Thus we might give details as monot- as it seems to relieve our tired vision

moue to read as to pass through. for days. Now we are in sight of

The tedium is relieved only by pass- Port Said, having passed without

ing sails, the heat so oppressive that seeing Alexandria. W9 could see the

awnings have to be stretched to she!- betentiful light two hours before reach-

ter us from the piercing rays of the ing the harbor. Sunday, Dec. 20th,

sun. Finally we are in sight of land we leaveaPort Said harbor for the

we' run in near the coast. This it; famous canal of which we have read
reacy enjoyable to be near human be_ and heard so mach, although not be-

fore we are visited by the Egyptian
be-

ings once more, after having been
bumboats with fruit and tobaccoso many days from the

world. And how pleasant to converse at very reasonable prices. These peo-

even if it is with strangers. And pie are very dark, some of them

how inviting the pleasant fields under mtlibr pleasant looking. They could

cultivation. The many lights show speak broken English *sufficient to he

us we are not the only ones ploughing understood.
[To 

the mighty deep. At last we are 
et earners-go.]

nearing the far-famed .Rock of Gibral-
tar' But hope as we may, it is our
destiny to pates it in the night. We
,

to beat them off by throwing coals at
them, but these they cleverly warded
off with boards which they used as
shields. I afterwards learned that
these fellows would sell spirits to the
passengers and thud pick quarrels

our panicums and barrele broke loose, with others on board. The purser,

creating the most awful din, and
threatening destruction to anything
that should chance to be in the way.
Ah! what relief when morning at last
came. Sweet Sabbath morning, that
day of rest. We are still in the Bay
of Bi8cay with ugly squally weather.

Johu Andrew has been appointed
postmaster at Elkhorn, in place of S.
L. Holxlen. removed. Politics!

UPPER BASIN MINES.

tCorreapondence Helena Independent.]

About one mile north of Jack's
mountain, on the head of Jack's
creek, is situated the quartz camp
discovered by the Fisher Bros. last
July. About a dozen men are in the
camp, and some ten or twelve loca-
tions have been made. The country
rock, or, as the acientiet would say,
the "bedding plain," is of granite and
porphyry. The leads so far as devel-
oped are very promising, thoore con-
sisting of carbonate and galena, and
running well up in geld. The best
developed lode and the one showing
the greatest quantity of ore is the
Bullant, owned Fisher brothers. A
tunnel 1 ce in engthhaa been run
in on the velu ' and upwards of 400
tons of Ore teken out by two men in
the plea six months, and the face of
the tunnel shows a body of ore seven
feet in width whieb • samples $50 in
gold and silver. To. a depth of thir-
ty-live to forty feet the ore consists of
carbonates with an acesusional bunch
of galena. Below that depth it changes
to iron and copper pyrites and gray
copper. For the amount of develop-
ment it is the best mine I have ever
seen. A contract has been let and
the ore is now being hauled to Wickes
for reduction. The other prospects
have mostly been diecovered this
summer, and are not developed to
any extent, but they show good ore,
and if they prove to be anything like
the Bullion time camp will be a hum-
mer within another twelve mouths.

• Judge Davis of Helena, has Bever-
al properties bonded in the neighbor-
hood of Overland gulch, which is just
across the dividing ridge, lying be-
tween Basin and Cataract, ou the
Cataract side. Mr. Ciummersell,• of
St. Louis, is developing the old LODI*
Schniedlin property, on Overland, Bill
Winkelman is running a tunnel on'
his lead At the head of Rocker. The
Axe boys are pegging away at. their
placer and quartz claims, and .em to
be in a fair way to make a fortune,
after more than twenty years spent in
mining. Work is still progress* on
the Alpine company's mines o4 the
Three Buttes, and a survey had re-
cently been made with a view' to
securing a ‚government patent. A
large body of ore has been encounter-
ed in the Little Alma hod', hut as yet
it is hew grade. Some rich specimens
of gray copper have been found, how-
ever, which indicate a better -quality
of ore ahead, and if the wine Is work-
ed systematically awl intelligently it
ought to pay. The Barbary lode, eft-
uated about one eiile southwest of
Bald Mountain, is producing a fine
quality of ore from a seventy-foot
shaft. The streak is over two feet in
width and rapidly widening. Average
samples gave returns of $20 in silver
and $45 in gold. • The Talequah, a lo-
cation on the same lead, is being de-
veloped by a shaft, and the prospects
for a good mine are first class. Work
is to be commenced next weele on the
Mugwump lode, situated near the
above, and a hundred-foot shaft will
be sunk.
The mountains are covered with

prospectors, and most of them are
haVi»g good success in discovering
leatljof value. They all seem to be
diggers, not scratchers, and are not
afraid to delve into the earth.
'It is with great regret that I an-

nounce the closing down of the Lady
Leith property on account of financial
difficulties. It bats long been consid-
ered one of the beet mines in the dis-
trict, and I am positive in the opinion
that a few hundred dollars judiciously
expended in driving the tunnels ahead
would place it on a self sustaining
basis Ind eventually bring it in the
column of dividend paying mine« of
the Territory.
The Lady Leith Weet mine has also

been awed temporarily on account of
too raubh water. Oro running over
$300 to the ton was encountered at a
depth of 100 feet but the flow ef
water was so great on crosscutting
the vein that it was impossible to
handle it in sinking. I understand
the owners have ordered a steam
pump and hot, and on its erection
will sink to Witapth.of 200 feet.

Tan Ilei.esia Journal hasa telegraph
editor who gets up his "heads in
"New York style," as he calls it. 'The
"style" will hardly prove popular in
Montana.

oulipADS Printed promptly and put up la lab-
iate at TUX Arts °Rice.
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la I. 00,000.

TUBUAI:I CRUSE  President

T. D. CARTER  Vt.. 1'u-old& hi.

C. L. DAIILER  r.

E. J. CARTER rrevrcIrry.

Allow. six per cent. hiletent on Nat Ire« Dry...bite,'

cotnyounded January anti July.
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If you want silve daily neuirepaleCe,

Subscribe for the UNLIENA DEILY JOrait

If you want good Republican doctrine,

for the lies-asie.D.so.V • It‘Al..

If /you want ‚f1,11 Associated Prass report,

Subscribe for the TIELINItà DAILY Jere,: ra.,

If you want all the newsier Montana,

Subscribe for tile lissgst; DA14.y jot mug.,
If you are already a alt.-

scriber to any °there
Helene paper, dit,con.
tinue it and

Subscribe fur the Urtrtne Dan.? Joritaut.

It rasa waist a: Pinellas's IVeekly Reess.
paper, anbacellm ‚be

VTIGIGIC1.-Y" JOTTRN A L.

Subscription Pries, illii per Annam.

issrrsa* FARMING_ AND MOOR »umiak

THE .LBADING PAPER IN TUX Noterttweerr.
D111Y00,i To AGRICULTI'RE. LIVE

STOCK FARMING, DOI1MUIOLD
INTERESTS, AND rastiee

agAterai,
subecription Prier, $5.00 per Year.

RADERSBURG POBTOPPICIIII WORE.

G. I.P>4::SCUlts.
  IN

Drugs, Cigars, Stationery,.
Books. Cutlery and Notinfie

Also nu. Anent And ‚argent «annulment of

Eirtatlay sad Otter Prawns sad hag tads Samrslly
ever In the town.

411, - 

COM M EN(‚ING MI7 SDAY JUNE fret, and on each
encored tin Monday until further mutice. the NM-

I/tor Central Railway will sell round-tripticketa frees
all Matione between Butte and Relents at &tangle fare.
Ticket' good for return on Name day en17
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